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MURKER WHO IN REA TO SAVE BECKER’S LIFE BISHOP TAKES
SLAYS VICTIMS Twenty-Five Reasons Against Execution VIEW OPPOSITE

WITH HATCHET ^ Be Presented Next Week

THE NEW CONQUEROR IN MEXICOOHN MAY TAKE,
;■ ;

IIDE AHEAD N 
BASEBALL GAME

K.
TO BOURASSA’S

(Canadian Preaa) I er is now in Sing Sing prison, under aen-
New York, Nov. "w«ity five «a- appellant's brief,

f°r™er J , “is e victim of the greatest conspiracy of
ecuted*ftretlre murdft o? Herman Rosen- the a£. He ^^ot given enhance for

i
sons Both Speakers at St Andrew s 

Society Dinner
.

Two Business M*n of Oklahoma 
Killed ia Same Way—Robbery 
Not the Motivé

:t of Entry Into One Of 
Bigger Leagues ,

AN IMPERIALISTIC NOTE-<s::g fi SHOOTS HIS FATHER IN 
MISTAKE FOR A DEER

NSW BEK DISCUSSED Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 20—A myster
ious murderer, who chops his victims 
to death with a hatchet, has made his 
appearance in this City and already has 
slain two aged business men, having 
no clue leading to the establishment of 
his identity.

B. F. Richardson, jm 
urdeltd

Bishop Fallon Strong For Closer 
Empire Bond — His Speech 
Direct Refutation of Stand Taken 
By Nationalist Leader

aian or New England League 
cible -Failing This For Next 

Likely St. John, Moncton, 
3jt and Halifax

Close of Period During Which 
Presbyterian Committee has Been 
Receiving Suggestions

Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 29—John 
Jones of Clark Settlement was shot by 
his son in mistake for a deer yesterday. 
His arm was shattered.______

f1 elderly furniture 
in his place ofusa dealer, was m

business about dusk on Thursday, and 
early last night C. S. Everett, a grocery- 
man, was killed in his store, about five 
blocks from the scène of the former 
crime.

Both men were killed with a hatchet, - winviviand the heads and bodies of both vie- Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 29—\V ilfnd 
tims were terribly mutilated. Other Gariepy, M P. P. for Bear 
points of similarity in the execution of, to the legislature for the ftrst ^me at 

| the two murders have convinced the the last general election, has been ap- 
police that the two crimes were com- pointed minister of 
mitted by the same person. ceeding Hon. Charles Stewart, wl™ tak:'a

That robbery was not toe motive is the portfolio of public works. Hon. C. 
indicated by the fact that the cash tiU R. Mitchell vacates that department to 
in neither store was robbed. become provincial treasurer. succeeding

the late Hon. Malcolm McKenzie who 
died last March.

Today marks the end of the period 
during which the committee on church 
union of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada was authorised to receive sugges
tions for amendments or alterations of 
the proposed basis of union and the com
mittee will now be in a position to go 
ahead with the preparation of their re
port for the General Assembly of 191t.

In order to bring the discussion to a 
close it was decided at the last meeting 
of the assembly to fix November BO as 
the last day on which amendments 
would be received. This period having 
elapsed the committee has been called 
to meet in Toronto in the near future to 
consider the suggestions which have been 
made by presbyteries, churches and in
dividuals. Such of these suggestions as 
are approved by the committee will be 
incorporated in their report which will 
be submitted to the assembly at the 
next meeting. This report will be re
garded as something definite on which 
to reach a decision for or against union 
but it is felt that the action of the as
sembly in 1914 may not be conclusive 
one way or the other.

During the last year or two the oppo
sition within the Presbyterian church to 
the idea of organic union does not seem 
to have gained materially in numbers 
but those who are in opposition are 
making their influence felt more strong
ly, The opposition has organised and is 
carrying on an active propaganda against 
the movement while those in favor of 
union are not doing much to influence 
the opinion of the churches.

In the meantime the attitude of the 
non-unionists is so determined that it is 
feared that any attempt by the major
ity to carry through the union scheme 
would result in a split within the church 
and it is desired to avoid this possibilty. 
In view of this situation it is regarded 
as probable that the supporters of the 
movement will delay definite action for a 
few years more until the sentiment in fa- 

of union becomes overwhelming.

CHANGES MADE IN THE London, Ont, Nov. 29—St Andrew's 
Society last night, at its 66th annual 
dinner, brought two of the most famous 
speakers of Canada together — Henri 
Bourassa and Bishop Fallon, of the' 
Roman Catholic Diocese of London. 
Owing to Mr. Bourassa’s well known 
opinions on French Nationalism and 
Bishop Fallon’s decided stand on bilin
gualism, there was an audience as
sembled, which expected some oratori
cal fireworks.

They were not altogether disappoint
ed, for Bishop Fallon’s address was a 
pointed reply to Mr. Bourassa’s, and 
was an out and out declaration for im
perialism and the federation of the , 
British colonies in a closer bond of un
ion, and a more united empire to face 
the problems of the world.

Mr. Bourassa covered the usual 
ground of his stand against imperialism. 
He argued that the only way for the 
empire to exist was to allow each and 
eve: y dependency to work ont its own 
destiny, but under the British flag.
He said that, to carry out the schem/ 
of imperialism as advocated by its ar
dent supporters in this country, would 
be to complicate the problems for the 
old land and break up that which it was 
sought to preserve in still closer union.
Bishop Fallon’s Address

I
er things than yet have been an
ti are being thought of and quiet
ed about for St. John in baseball 
ing less than a decided step to the 
’’or the city and entrance into 
the New England or Canadian 

11 league.
re have been some conferences al- 
on the matter and, while it is as 
the embryo stage, the matter ac- 
is under consideration. Always 

is the possibility of failure to get 
ch«e in either of the leagues men- 
. but the next few weeks probably 
ice the situation placed before 

Mumane, president of the Can- 
League. At any rate, things so 
themselves as to show that St. 

is gaining a name as a baseball
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m * JUDGE’S ADDRESS TO COMPROMISE ARRANGED

AND STRIKERS RETURN
II

* THE$ JURY BEGUN Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 29—Under 
compromise agreement the striking fire- 

employed at the mills of the Ameri- 
Woolien Company returned to work

a
■

men
canCase of James ortcr Against

W. C. Cross, F flowing Auto- ><Thc‘lUnited States Worsted Company
i settled with its firemen on the basis of 

> a ten hour day without wage reduction.
______ i— ! This was a compromise, as the men who

The case of James -Porter vs. W. C. had been working twelve hours, struck
Cross was continued Before Mr. Justice : for an eight hour day._________
McKeown and jury in the circuit ; ______ ____
court this morning. Mrs. Cross and Dr. BOY SCOUTS SEARCH FOR 
G. A. B. Addy gave evidence. The MISSING PROFESSOR
former said that the horn sounded when 

Phillips’

have had good baseball in the past, 
leagues of the last few years have 
ht snappy teams into rivalry here 
the fans have been given a good 

of ball while more players than 
b$ counted afi one’s fingers have 

stsgted on their way to faster com- 
lf either of the two proposals re- 

1 to should be worked out, the game 
. John would see it would be speed- 
lan ever and there would be new in- 
t in it for St. John patrons, 
is regarded as a foregone conclus- 
lat we will have baseball next snm- 
also It has been accepted for a 

that Fredericton, St. Croix and Ban- 
would not be in the league which 
.d include St. John. Rather have the 
.of the promoters of this king of 
mer sports been turned towards the 
ward and the idea has been that 
ague to include St. John, Moncton, 
ierst and Halifax would materialise, 
t may still be the outcome but if the 
•er plans that have been referred to 
be storked out, so much the better, 
lould the arrangements be complet- 
rhereby St. John can procure a fran- 
e in the Canadian League, competi- 

would be entered into with teams 
«renting Ottawa, Brantford, Ham- 
3, London, St. Thomas, Berlin and 
erboro. Guelph has had a team in 
i league for some time, but it is ex- 
■ted that their franchise will be va- 
ed this year. In the event of this, the 
•gestion has been put forth that per- 
,6 Quebec might replacé Guelph in 

Canadian League. At the present 
e Quebec is without a representative 
«BMI team and the fact that Sunday 
, Is permissable there would make 
idea more attractive to the represen- 

ives of the league.
t is understood that negotiations are 
v in progress for the purchase of the 
elph franchise by one of the western 
aerican cities, but it is thought that 
lebec’s entrance to the league would, 
preferable . VT

[f St. John can get a place in the New 
with such teams

mobile Accident

e

Bishop Fallon said in part, after de
claring that no one in Capada or the 
United States now thought of annexa
tion of tills country to the republic:

“I am prepared to admit that there 
may not be an inconsiderable number of 
our people, whose minds are open on 
the question of Canadian independence, 
and I cm quite ready to express nay en
tire belief in their honesty and quite in 
harmony with the spirit of the age 
which groans at the thought of obedi
ence. The independence of a nation of 
ten millions side by side with another 
of a hundred millions, can be no better 
than a hollow mockery'. The independ
ence of Cuba or of Mexico is not a 
political reality for me, but the worst 

’ ! I have to say of Canadian independence 
1 is that in the inevitable day it will 

. place Canada in a false position. I say 
Donaldson Liner Saturma, Captain inevitable day,’ for the enemy will 

Taylor, left Glasgow this morning for ^d on that day the fate of even
St. John direct. She is bringing sixty- an independent Canada will hang in the 
seven cabin, and fifty-two steerage pas- balance, and she may suffer for having 
sengers and a general freight. failed to face her higher destiny. For

Allan Line steamer Virginian, Liver- there is a higher, a holier and a nobler 
pool to Halifax, was abeam of Sable destiny than Canadian national inde- 
Island about six o’clock this morning, p^dence.

The White Star Dominion steamer «jf anexation is undesirable, and in- 
Mcgantic, bound for Halifax, was abeam dependence is either fatuous In itself or 
of Sable Island at seven o clock this fajge y,e higher and holier destiny of 
morning. . 0ur native land, then there remains only

Steamer Sachem, of the Warren Liver- some achcmc for making permanent the 
pool-Halifax-Boston service, sailed from bonds that now bind together the scat- 
Halifax yesterday for Liverpool. tered portions of the British Empire and

Steamer Kentucky arrived at Louis- trough which we may honorably dis- 
burg on Friday from Copenhagen and char_e those obligations that are corn- 
sailed again yesterday for Newport moQ to us Call this scheme imper- 
News. , „ ial federation, if you please. I am not

Steamer Letitia, of the Donaldson o{ thc phrase. It is quite as re-
Line, was 217 miles east of Cape Race spectftble, quite as defensible and quite 
at noon today. She is due in port about M practical as either annexation or in- 
Tuesday noon. dependence. If you cannot federate the

empire, because its parts are unlike, then 
neither can you federate Canada even 
under independence. There is no great
er unlikeness taken as a whole between 
Australia or
hand and Canada on the other, than 
there is between our eastern and ou: 
western provinces, or between Ontario 
and Quebec.

"This question is too great to be mads 
a subject of party politics either here 
or in England. It does not, and it can 
not, enter within the proper scope of 
party concerns, and I believe there is j 
sufficient number of good men and true 
in this Canada of ours to insist that it 
shall not be made by our political lead
ers, either a handy stone with which to 
hit their opponents, or a stepping stone 
to office and influence.”

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 29—Hundreds of
scour

store,the automobile was near
and the latter teetified that he attended Boy Scouts started out today to 
the plaintiff abolit seven years agh for the nearby country in an effort to find 
spinal trouble The effects of that dis- Cecil F. Lavell, a missing Columbus* 
ease, he said, wnold b* more or less Ohio, college professor, who disappeared 
permanent and Ause him to be un- on Monday, 
steady on h» feet and. "hot k*9w exact- ~
ly where he was placing them. Missing Ritual Book Found

Mr. Baxter, K.C.,. then addressed the Benina. Sask Nov 27—A valuable 
jury for the defence, Saying that there b^)k tiie* property of one of the
was no negligence on the part of the de- “ Qdd Fellows’ Lodges, has just fendant, that all the traffic regu ahons bavin? been miss-
were lived up to, and that the plaintiff than a year,
was guilty of contributory negkgence u\t the time the cyclone on Domin- 

Mr. Teed, K.C, in behalf of the plain- Day 1912 the book was m a trunk 
tiff denied that there was contributory ^Jd bv one of the officers of the 
negligence, and pointed out facts which The house was wrecked, and
he thought should lead the juiy its contents were strewn far and wide,
conclusion that thc defendant was dear
ly negligent.

His Honor then commenced1 his 
charge to the jury, and had not finished BURIED TODAY
when the court arose for lunch. Many friends attended the funeral of

At yesterday afternoons session. Dr. MUg Helen Marion Yeats which was 
Thos. Walker, Dr. W. W. White, Martin held from her late residence, Mana- 
Bums, the plaintiff, the defendant, Miss wagoni3h j^ad this afternoon.
Caples and Miss Cross, were examined. )jurjal services were conducted at the 
The plaintiff Ih his testimony said that home Bt two c’dock. Rev. J. H. Mâc
he saw the car as he went to cross from, vicar Rev. R a. Armstrong and Rev. 
Alex Porter's to CUnton Brown’s, and w p Dunham offidated. The pall 
thought from the course it took that pearers were James Manchester, John 
it was going along Union street. B. Magee, A. L. Law, Hon. J. G. Forbes,

The defendant said that his car was q Whittaker and Alexander Wil- 
quite long and a short turn was impos
sible to make. The plaintiff, he said, 
fell towards the car and was not knock
ed down by It.

;

-rai'g:.r.7-.T..(By Staff Photographer W. H. Dtirboreegh.) (
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of the Mexican saddle. ■* ,,

TWENTY-TWO KILLED 
IN ONE STATE IN THE 

DEER HUNTING SEASON

REBELS REPORTED IN 
CONTROL OF MAZATIAN;

vor
THE STEAMERSThe book was found on the prairie by 

a farmer.

Mexico City, Nov. 29—The town of 
Mazatlan, the most important port on 
the west coast, was captured by the 
rebels on Thursday, according to au
thoritative information received here yes
terday. It is believed that the foreign
ers resident at that port were unin
jured, as several attacks recently made 
there have resulted in a general exodus 
on the part of the foreigners and many 
Mexicans.

The capture of this port is considered 
extremely important in view of the 
fact that this practically isolates the 
west coast, giving the rebels control of 
the entire state of Sinaloa.

Milwaukee, Wis, Nov. 14—This year’s 
death roll among the deer hunters in 
Wisconsin is the largest on record. Ac
cidents reported up to date, resulted in 
the death of twenty-two hunters, and 
the injury of twenty-three. The season 
will close tomorrow.

The

The body was taken to FemhillOLD DISCOVERY IS EGHt BY 
ANTARCTIC VDYAGc PROMOTERS

son.
for interment. There were very many 
beautiful floral offerings from friends. 

The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Paterson 
held at 3.30 this afternoon .from

her late residence, 69 Brussels street.
Services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Crisp. The body will be 
taken to Cumberland Bay, Queens coun
ty, for burial, which will take place there
tomorrow afternoon. Another Ashore.

At 2.30 this afternoon the funeral ot Alpena, Mich, Nov. 29—The steamer 
Mrs. William Brundage was held from Haj(a„. owned by S. C. McLouth, of 
her late residence, Rodney street. The Marine City, and loaded with cement,

At tiie service in St James’ church, services were conducted by Rev. W. H. -s „hore 0g Rockport in Lake Huron.
Broad sti^t tomorrow morning, a Sampson. It is said that three thousand barrels of
Brood street, tomorrow morn ng, a funeraI of Mrs. Murray King was ent wiU probably have to be thrown
memorial window donated by M,Ss M afternoon from the residence “erboari before the vessel can be re-
E. Duffell, organist of the church, in j Qf Jamcs Wo,fe> 683 Main strtet. Rev. ,,^ed
memory of her father and mother, her w g-mond conducted the services. ’
brother Henry and her sister, the late Intermcnt wal in tbe Methodist bury- 
Mrs. Sharp, will be unveiled. The win- j ,
dow, manufactured by N. T. Lyon & ® ®
Company, of Toronto, is full size, of THE THIRD TIME
stained glass, and the subject is “The 'p|iere was 0ne man charged with
Nativity.” It has been Putuln1ther,<1»st ; drunkenness in the police court this 
side of the church. Rev. H. A. Cody* ! morning His name was called and he 
rector of St. James, will preach at the. was told to come forward, “Oh, I plead 
morning service on the subject embodied ; „uiitysaid the unforaunate. “Fine me 
In the window, and the window will be j eight douars or send me below.” The 
unveiled by Alfred Carloss. I man was remanded as he was consider-

The children of the Sunday school cd as not be;ng in a fit condition to ap- 
have been collecting for some time to pear before the court. The magistrate 
raise sufficient money to procure a bell remarked that this was the third time 
for the church, and after two years have wBbin a very short period that this 
collected about $200. About $800 will bad been before him for a similar of- 
be required, and it is hoped to have the 
balance within a short time. Thc church 
has never had a bell.

New York, Nov. 29—A cable from 
London to the New York American 
says that Captain Scott’s old ship Dis

used in the first Antarctic ex-

’KSjro'TL „< .* town,
arby would be seen on the local dia- 
,nd. As in the Canadian League, the 
up from St. John to the nearest com- 
jtive city would be longer than has 
en necessary in the past, but Portland 
resll&Vthe longest part of the journey, 
the distance from there to the other 

ties is only trifling. An arrangement 
weeks series home and away 

aid be carried out.
Should either of the two schemes men- 
)ned be carried through, not _ only 
ould the fans be treated to a better 
id faster class of baseball, but the city 
i a whole should benefit, inasmuch as 
ie territory covered by the kague 
,ould give St. John wider advertising. 
To doubt the game would attract more 
topic here. It is thought that the effects 
f the break into faster company would 
»en be worthy of the serious 
ratio, tot the city council, and the board 
f tral that they should lend assistance 
It is a realized fact that sport is one of 

he most effective means of advertising a 
itv or town and the better and more 
ar-reaching they are, the more good 
here is to be derived from them- Again 
*. John has, in the time that she has 
Igured in the game, developed likely 
ooking youngsters, who have clj™hed 

high places in the bigger 
eagues. A striking example of this is 
Com Daly, a North End boy. who is 
,ow touring the world with the White 
jox-Giant combination and making a
mccess, too. _

The scheme is a good one and no 
loubt the fans will await with interest 
-ore definite announcement of a big- 
-er, brighter and better” St. John base-! 
ball future. To Joe Page must go the 
oredit of the move to advance St. John 
In the baseball world.

Unveiling Tomorrow in St. James' 
Church—Fund For BellSEES FREIGHT DATES LOWED 

WITH THE TRAEOIBENTAL 
DAIWAY COMPLETED

covery,
pedition, was acquired yesterday from 
the Hudson Bay Company by Foster 
Stackhouse, leader of the British Ant
arctic expedition, 1914. The Discovery, 
on her fermer voyage, was frozen in the 
ice field Tor three, years.

New Zealand on the oneA

two
Berlin, Ont., Nov. 29—At a Canadian 

Club luncheon last evening, W. H. 
Hearst, minister of lands, forests and 
mines, expressed his confidence that the 
completion of the Transcontinental 
Railway and auxiliary branches would 
result in lowering of the freight tariffs, 
which have been a bar in trade relations 
between the eastern and western por
tions of the dominion.

TWO CHARGES AGAINST BROKER Street Fight With Robbers
Mexico City, Nov. 29—What was at 

first supposed to be a street battle be
tween the police and three robbers oc
curred early yesterday morning in the 
centre of the city. About fifty shots 

fired, and one of the robbers was 
killed. A policeman was shot in the 
head.

Montreal, Nov. 29—If Albert James 
Boyd, broker, is acquitted on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses from A. M. McGregor, he will 
immediately be re-arrested and held 
without bail peneding the hearing of 
a similar charge laid against him by 
Inspector Cowen, acting on behalf of 
the United States authorities.

Boyd appeared in two courts, on two 
charges. The first appearance was be
fore Judge Choquet, extradition com- 
misisoner. He was alleged to have 
obtained monev by false pretenses from 
T. A. Greer ’ Morgan, of Texarkana, 
Texas. It is alleged that he operated 
a brokerage office there and used the 
United States mails to defraud. On this 
charge Boyd pleaded not guilty, and 

remanded for eight days, awaiting 
the disposition of the local charge.

A few minutes later Boyd appeared 
before Judge Bazin in the Court of 
King’s Bench, on the charge of obtain
ing by false pretenses stock in the Do
minion Glass Company, Limited, val
ued at $9,800. On this charge Boyd has 
been sent up for trial after a prelimin
ary hearing.

were

consid-
DEATH AÇCrof;j^ONERATED \Bovine Tuberculosis Reported 

Quebec, Nov. 29—Reports of bovine 
tuberculosis in Montmagny have led 
the provincial department of agriculture 
to send Dr. Duchenes to investigate.

Honor for Ontario Pricet. 
Cobourg, Ont, Nov. 29—His Lordship 

Bishop O’Brien of Peterboro, has notified 
Rev. Father Edward H. Murray of thi,

received

Brainerd, Minn., Nov. 29—After de
liberating less than ten minutes a cor
oner’s jury last night exonerated Leslie 
Bush, Philadelphia American League 
pitcher, from all blame in connection 
with the death of Louis T. Miller, who 
was 
mobile.

man
town, that letters have been 
from Rome elevating him to the dignity 
of Domestic Prelate.

fence. TO USE DYNAMITE 
Further search was made this morn

ing for the body of Milford Galbraith 
but without success. Friends will go out 
to Dog Rocks this afternoon to use 
dynamite in the hopes of raising the 
body. ___________________

PRESENTATION
Friends of Mrs. Emma S. Foster of 

IN MEMORY OF FATHER DA YEN- st George street, West End, called on 
PORT her last evening and presented to her

A movement has been on foot for a jock and chain suitably engraved, prior 
some time for the erection of a memor- to her departure for her winter home in 
ial to the late Father Davenport in the 
Mission church and the committee in 
charge of the arrangements will meet 
some time next week for the completing 
of the plans. It has been decided that 
the memorial will be in the form of a 
reredos, but further than this nothing 
definite has been agreed upon. It is 
also proposed that a memorial will he 
erected to the deceased trustees of the 
church.

struck and killed by Bush’s atfto-
o

Fast Express erWEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinano was

Boston. GONE TO WASHINGTON 
Mrs. Alice S. Wells, pioneer police- 

who lectured in the city last
Slow Local Train?\ **Ovt \ MAH UCK

\*rt wc* So ft* 
IhtMftO TWt \OKV

KEYS FOUND
A bunch of keys found in Brussels 

street last evening awaits an owner at 
the central police station.

woman,
evening, left this morning for Washing
ton to lecture. Mr. Manufacturer, If you want

ed to go to New York would you 
take the local or the fast express)

Both would get you there! But 
the express would get you there 
much quicker and at less expense 
in time.

Newspapers are the fast express 
trains in advertising. They get 
you where you want to go quicker 
and at less expense than any other 
medium. And the other traveling 
companions are very desirable 
friends of yours—the local dealers 
who handle your goods.

Ever hear of the co-operative 
way to travel to greater sales? 
Write the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York.

XV Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Forty In Building Have Close Call
ploded in a burning building. Several 
women and children were missed after 
the explosion, and until the ruins cooled 
sufficiently to permit their being search
ed, it could not be learned whether there 
had been loss of life.

More than forty men, women and 
children, who occupied rooms in the 
second story of the burned building, a 
hardware store, barely escaped with 
their lives, the firemen succeeding in get
ting them out of their apartments only 
a moment before the flash came. The 
force of the explosion tore the struc
ture to bits, and scattered it over an 
area of four city blocks.

MRS. MARY GIBBS 
The death of Mrs. Mary Gibbs which 

occurred this morning at her home, 70
Exinouth street, caused much regret, . ,
amongst many friends. She was sixty- Mrs. Edward A. Linton gave an en- 

vears of age and was the widow of joyable at home m honor of Miss J.
consistent McMaster, who is about to leave the 

city and make her home in Montreal. 
Mrs. J. J. MeCaskill assisted in receiv
ing the guests. Mrs. Herbert W. Par- 
lee and Mrs. James Brown ushered. 
Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. F. W. 
McNichol poured.

Mrs. Fred W. Lilley, Mrs. W.

ÜANKS MAKING A 
MISTAKE; SAYS McADOO

AT HOME Dynamite and Powder 
In Hardware Store 

Explode
one
Charles Gibbs. She was a 
member of Waterloo street church and 

known for her many charitable
Synopsis—Pressure is still decidedly 

the eastern portion of thehigh over 
continent, and low on the Britisli Col
umbia coast, and in the southwest states. 
Light snow has fallen in eastern Ontario 
and western Quebec.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29—Secretary 
jIcAdoo issued a statement last night 
declaring that banks throughout the 
country, reported to be restricting credits 
in order to meet the provisions of the 
expected currency law, are making a
mistake. He announced that the re- , . . , ,
sources of the treasury will be at the Maritime—Generally fair today with
disposal of the banks to aid them in a little higher temperature; Sunday, 
complying with the new law when it easterly winds, local sleet or rain, chiefly 
is gut on the statute books. 't “***>*

was
acts. Four sons and two daughters sur- 

The sons are William, of the 
police force, and Alwood and Amos of 
this city, and Myles of Sackville, while 
Miss Annie Gibbs at home and Mrs. were:
Ida Douglas of this city, are the daugh- Lilley, Mrs. Ernest M. Pitt, Mrs. Jas. 
ters. Mrs. Gibbs will be buried on Mon- A. Harrison, Mrs. L. Kineade, Miss 
day with service at her late home at Sabra Vincent, Mrs. Robert Clark. Miss

} Jessie Brown tended the door.

vive.
(Canadian Press.

Grand Rapids, Mich , 
than a score of spectators and a dozen 
firemen were burned or bruised and cut 
by flying debris, when a quantity of 
dynamite, gun powder and gasoline ex-

Those who assisted
Sleet or Rain.

aA0 o’clock. 1
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